DT Temporary Dressing

— FOR TEMPORARY ROOT CANAL FILLINGS

DT Temporary Dressing is a well-adapted package of calcium hydroxide perfect to use as a dressing under a temporary filling in deep, large cavities with vital dentin and an uncertain pulpal condition.

Packed in air-tight single sticks the DT Temporary Dressing is a ready-to-use paste for direct application into the cavity or through the use of a suitable instrument.

By eliminating the risk of exposing the calcium hydroxide to air any formation of calcium carbonate is prevented keeping the pH-level high and consistent (12.6). Keeping the package air-tight is highly important as calcium carbonate is not possible to re-wet into calcium hydroxide.

Facts and benefits

- **High concentration of calcium hydroxide** - Long-lasting and very effective with a slow release of calcium and hydroxide ions
- **Antibacterial dressing** - Under temporary fillings in deep large cavities with vital infected dentin for successful killing off bacteria
- **Pre-packaged in air-tight single portions** - Prevents formation of calcium carbonate, making every portion fresh and ready to use
- **Saves time** - No mixing, needle or syringe needed

Did you know:
With a perfect sized package the air-tight stick eliminates the risk of incorporating air into the calcium hydroxide turning the material into calcium carbonate.
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